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APPENDIX A 
 

CBSC File 03/04-1850 
CFGQ-FM (CKIK-FM) re a live Tragically Hip concert and interview 

 
 
The following is a transcript of the interview with the Tragically Hip that aired on CFGQ-FM 
(at the time known as CKIK-FM) on June 29, 2004 at 8:50 pm. 
 

Host: All access to the Tragically Hip.  Mean Streak [crowd cheers].  Yeah, yeah, yeah, 
yeah.  Okay.  Time to get interactive with the band as we are all access with the 
Tragically Hip.  An email from Jeffrey, listening in the great town of Thompson, 
Manitoba on CHGM.  Have you ever opened the door for other Canadian bands 
internationally?  Like giving somebody a big break, taking them on tour? 

 
Hip Member: Uh, I don’t know.  We’ve, we’ve done a lot of touring all over the States and 

Europe with different Canadian bands in Canada and stuff like that ....  I 
mean, um, I don’t know if that opens the door or not, I mean ... 

 
Host: And vice versa, what about when the Stones, didn’t you play some gigs with the 

Stones in Germany and stuff like that? 
 
Hip Member: Yeah, that was, that was an interesting experience for us only because it 

was a Stones crowd.  We like to think our crowd is a music loving crowd and 
that the groups that we play, you know, kinda, you know, it goes over well 
with music fans. Y’know, the Stones was a great experience for us but we 
knew that of the eighty thousand people that were there, there were four to 
see us, y’know.  Mom and dad were on vacation at the time and, y’know, so 
it was a tough gig.  It was cool.  But it helped us become a better band. 

 
Hip Member #2: The gigging is always good, you know. 
 
Host: Here’s a text message for Gord.  Gord, uh, what’s the lyric you’re most proud of 

having written?  The most lyric [sic], you’re most proud of having written. 
 
Gord: Uh, well, I really like “fuck this and fuck that, and this guy’s a diplomat,” uh.  Some 

might think I’m being salacious and that I’m trying to prove something but I like that 
one, it makes me laugh.  I, uh, ... 

 
Host: Ten points, ten points.  Chris, from the audience.  He’s from Rotterdam.  Chris from 

Rotterdam, where are you?  Raise your hand.  Rotterdam. 
 
Hip Member: He’s out there. 
 
Hip Member #2: Rotterdam. 
 
Host: So now, what does the band enjoy more, big arena concerts or small venues?  Big 

arena concerts or small venues? 
 
Gord: Oh, seeing as we’re in a big arena now, uh, I’d have to say big arenas, yeah.  We 

just, uh, we go anywhere where there’s a set of lights up and little speaker kicking 
out the jam.  Any stage, anytime, anywhere.  We’re …  We played it everywhere 
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man, we’ve been everywhere man, and, and we, I guess, you gotta, you gotta be 
flexible, adaptable… 

 
Hip Member #2: Absolutely. 
 
Gord: …agile, intact. 
 
Host: Well here’s an e-mail from Kingston, listening to K-Rock in Kingston.  Her name is 

Andrea.  What is the strangest thing you have seen from the stage at a show?  The 
strangest thing you’ve seen from the stage at a show?  And the present company 
included. 

 
Rob: Uh, I watched a couple have sex at one of our gigs in Minneapolis.  That was pretty 

strange. 
 
Gord: Sorry, I didn’t hear it. 
 
Rob: At Minneapolis 6th [sic] Street Entry, first time we played Minneapolis, a couple had 

sex on one of the bleachers.  And the club was empty enough that you could actually 
watch them.  That was ... strange. 

 
Gord: Strangely compelling, you mean. 
 
Host:  Ten points, ten points for Mr. Robert Baker. And we have a phone question from 

Ashley in Parry Sound.  Who’s from Parry Sound, Ontario, sports fans?! 
 
[…] 


